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Introduction 

1. This is an application by Khaled Abu Nqairah (the “Applicant”) against the 

decision of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in 

the Near East, also known as UNRWA (the “Respondent”), not to pay him the 

parallel education allowance.  

Facts 

2. Effective 2 February 1991, the Applicant was employed by the Agency on a 

temporary indefinite appointment as a Cleaner at the Amman Training Centre, 

Grade 1, Step 1. At the time material to the events in this application, the Applicant 

was a Messenger at the Faculty of Educational Sciences and Arts (“FESA”). 

3. On 2 August 2012, the Agency promulgated Area Staff Personnel Directive 

A/3 Rev.1/Part XI/Amend. 4, introducing a new allowance. This new allowance 

concerns the “Additional Assignment Allowance – Parallel Education & 

Development Programmes”, which is payable to eligible Area staff members. Area 

Staff Personnel Directive A/3 Rev.1/Part XI/Amend. 4 was further amended with 

the issuance of Area Staff Personnel Directive A/3 Rev.1/Part XI/Amend. 5, dated 

1 October 2012 (“ASPD A/3”). The provisions concerning the “Additional 

Assignment Allowance – Parallel Education & Development Programmes” 

remained unchanged. Annex E attached to ASPD A/3 defines the categories of staff 

entitled to the allowance and includes Appendix A, which lists eligible UNRWA 

Area staff members. The list does not include Messengers. 

4. By Area Staff Circular No. 03/2012, dated 2 August 2012, the Agency 

published the remuneration rates for teaching and non-teaching senior management 

staff at the FESA who are involved in the Parallel Education Programme (“PEP”). 

5. Following the Inter-Staff Union Conference which was held on 18 and 19 

February 2013, Area staff members from Grade 1 were upgraded to Grade 2. 

6. On 26 June 2013, the Applicant’s transfer to the post of Messenger at the 

FESA was approved. 
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7. By requests submitted through the “Staff gateway - Have your say” on 8 

October and 3 November 2013, the Applicant and other staff members requested to 

be paid the parallel education allowance similar to the teaching staff at FESA. In 

response to these requests, the Head, Field Human Resources Office informed the 

Applicant, by letter 29 June 2014, that the parallel education allowance “was not 

applicable in his case”. 

8. On 4 May 2017, the Director of UNRWA Operations, Jordan (“DUO/J”) 

received the Applicant’s request for review of the decision not to pay him the 

parallel education allowance.  

9. On 1 June 2017, the DUO/J rejected the request for decision review claiming 

that the request was time-barred.     

10. On 19 June 2017, the DUO/J received another decision review request from 

the Applicant in English. 

11.  On 2 August 2017, the application was filed with the UNRWA Dispute 

Tribunal (the “Tribunal”). The application was transmitted to the Respondent on 3 

August 2017. 

12. On 1 September 2017, the Respondent filed a motion entitled “Motion for 

Suspension of Proceedings”.  

13. By Order No. 115 (UNRWA/DT/2017) dated 10 September 2017, the 

Tribunal rejected the Respondent’s motion and ordered the Respondent to submit a 

reply on the merits within 30 days of the date of the Order. The Respondent’s 

motion was transmitted to the Applicant together with the Order. 

14. On 10 October 2017, the Respondent filed his reply. 

15. On 12 October 2017, the Respondent filed a motion entitled “Motion for 

Leave to file a Supplementary Reply”.  

16. On 15 October 2017, the motion was transmitted to the Applicant together 

with the Respondent’s reply. 
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17. By Order No. 146 (UNRWA/DT/2017) dated 18 October 2017, the Tribunal 

granted the Respondent’s motion to file a supplementary reply.  

18. On 27 October 2017, the Respondent filed a motion entitled “Motion for 

Extension of Time to Translate a Reply”.  

19. By Order No. 150 (UNRWA/DT/2017) dated 29 October 2017, the Tribunal 

granted the Respondent’s motion and transmitted it to the Applicant. 

20. On 30 October 2017, the Respondent filed the Arabic translation of the reply. 

The translation was transmitted to the Applicant on the same day.  

21. On 31 October 2017, the Applicant filed a motion to submit observations on 

the Respondent’s reply. The motion was transmitted to the Respondent on the same 

day. 

22. On 2 November 2017, the Respondent filed his supplementary reply. On 5 

November 2017, the supplementary reply was transmitted to the Applicant. 

23. By Order No. 159 (UNRWA/DT/2017) dated 9 November 2017, the Tribunal 

ordered the Respondent to submit the Arabic translation of the supplementary reply 

and granted the Applicant leave to submit observations within two weeks after the 

transmission to the Applicant of the Arabic translation of the supplementary reply. 

24. On 11 November 2017, the Applicant submitted his observations on the 

Respondent’s reply.   

25. On 21 November 2017, the Respondent submitted the Arabic translation of 

the supplementary reply. The submission was transmitted to the Applicant on the 

same day.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Applicant’s contentions 

26. The Applicant contends: 

i) UNRWA labourers should receive the same income as their 

counterparts in governmental universities and colleges;  
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ii)  He has been requesting the parallel education allowance since 2009 as 

the number of students has significantly started to increase as of that time; 

iii) He filed a request for the parallel education allowance to the DUO/J on 

4 May 2017. He received a response on 1 June 2017. Then he filed a request 

for decision review on 19 June 2017 regarding the DUO/J’s decision dated 1 

June 2017. The contested decision is the decision dated 1 June 2017; and 

iv) On 31 May 2017, he was notified for the first time about the Agency’s 

legal framework governing the parallel education allowance. 

27. The Applicant requests the payment of all entitlements related to the parallel 

education allowance with retroactive effect. 

Respondent’s contentions 

28. The Respondent contends:  

i) The Applicant failed to submit a timely written decision review request, 

consequently his application is not receivable; 

ii) No appealable administrative decision has been presented as the 

decision did not affect the Applicant’s terms of employment or the 

Regulations and Rules governing his appointment;      

iii) One does not create an appealable administrative decision by asking for 

a benefit that is not provided for in the relevant Regulations and Rules and 

subsequently complaining when the benefit is denied; and 

iv) The application contains two requests for decision review. The decision 

review request in Arabic was received by the DUO/J on 4 May 2017. The 

decision review request in English was received by the DUO/J on 19 June 

2017. The request in English identifies the administrative decision for review 

as the letter dated 1 June 2017. However, this letter is a response to the 

decision review request of 4 May 2017 and consequently is not an 

administrative decision subject to judicial review.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
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29. The Respondent requests the Tribunal to dismiss the application in its 

entirety. 

Considerations 

30. The Applicant contests the Agency’s decision not to pay him the parallel 

education allowance, which is paid to teaching staff at the FESA and UNRWA 

Vocational Training Centres and their counterparts in governmental educational 

institutions.  

31. Area Staff Rule 111.2 provides: 

1. A staff member wishing to formally contest an administrative 

decision alleging non-compliance with his or her terms of 

appointment or the contract of employment, including all pertinent 

regulations and rules and all relevant administrative issuances 

pursuant to Staff Regulation 11.1 (A), shall, as a first step, submit a 

written request for a decision review. 

* * * 

3. A staff member shall submit a request for decision review within 

60 calendar days from the date on which the staff member received 

notification of the administrative decision to be contested (emphasis 

added). 

32. The Applicant claims that, since 2009, together with other UNRWA staff 

members, he has filed numerous requests for the parallel education allowance. After 

having reviewed the case file, it is clear that at least on 8 October, and 3 November 

2013, the Applicant requested to be paid the parallel education allowance. In 

addition, on 29 June 2014, the Head, Field Human Resources Office informed the 

Applicant that he was not entitled to the parallel education allowance. 

33. The Applicant submitted a request for decision review in Arabic which was 

received by the DUO/J on 4 May 2017. Subsequently, the Applicant submitted a 

decision review request in English which was received by the DUO/J on 19 June 

2017. The Tribunal holds that both requests for decision review were submitted 

much later than the 60 calendar days from 29 June 2014, the date on which the 

Applicant had received notification of the contested decision. 
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34. If the Applicant claims that by his application he actually contests the 

DUO/J’s decision dated 1 June 2017, the Tribunal agrees with the Respondent and 

holds that this decision is not an appealable administrative decision as it is the 

response to the request for decision review in Arabic received by the DUO/J on 4 

May 2017. As stated by the United Nations Appeals Tribunal (“UNAT”) in Auda 

2017-UNAT-740, in paragraph 22: 

[W]hen the MEU issues a “decision” in response to a grievance 

or complaint, the MEU’s “decision” is not an administrative 

decision subject to judicial review by the Dispute Tribunal. 

Rather, the judicially reviewable administrative decision is the 

underlying decision “that is alleged to be in non-compliance 

with the terms of appointment or the contract of employment of 

the staff member”. 

35. The Tribunal therefore determines that, since the Applicant failed to comply 

with the time limits set forth in Area Staff Rule 111.2, and given that it does not 

have jurisdiction to waive the deadline for administrative review, the application is 

not receivable. 

Conclusion 

36. In view of the foregoing, the Tribunal DECIDES: 

The application is dismissed.  

 

(Signed) 

Judge Jean-François Cousin 

Dated this 7th day of December 2017 

Entered in the Register on this 7th day of December 2017 

(Signed) 

Laurie McNabb, Registrar, UNRWA DT, Amman 


